
FETAL PIG DISSECTION PROJECT

Learn about anatomy with this virtual fetal pig dissection guide at our Home Science Tools Learning Center. Download
worksheets. Test your knowledge.

This point is marked with an X in the illustration. Ideas behind the design My introductory biological
principles course covers material typical of any introductory college-level biology course. Computer-enhanced
techniques When I initially started the Virtual Pig Dissection VPD project about three years ago, I intended on
using html format for the project â€” a rather crude technical conception. Use the labeled picture to identify
the feathery papillae taste buds on the edges of the tongue, the ridged hard palate in the roof of the mouth with
the smooth soft palate behind it, the sharp teeth near the front of the mouth, and the epiglottis, which covers
the opening of the trachea windpipe so food cannot enter. On my class evaluations, students cite this section of
the lab as the most interesting and exciting exercise. Start the cut with a scalpel , then continue it with
dissecting scissors. Beginning at X again, make the fourth incision up through the chest. Start the second
incision at X and carry it straight down almost to the umbilical cord. Use this guide to help you dissect a
preserved fetal pig , or just look at the labeled pictures to get an idea of what the organs look like. Clearly, in
my view, this has been a successful addition to my course. Cut carefully through this so you can lift the flaps
back. Most of the questions are objective, but all make use of graphics from our pig dissection image file.
Repeat with the back legs. A storyboard is a simple method of mocking up the animation and making
organizational decisions using static frames. For example, in one exercise on anatomical reference terms,
students view an image of a pig and apply correct orientation labels. For example, videos of a fetal pig
dissection and molded plastic models of pigs are available at modest costs. The largest organ in the abdominal
cavity is by far the liver, just below the diaphragm the flap of muscle separating the abdominal from the
thoracic cavity. In another exercise on the digestive system, students match a series of definitions with the
appropriate structures. Click image for full-size pdf 2. Further, these students now feel more part of the class,
since they have not completely withdrawn from the exercise. It covers all the body systems and includes
quizzes to test your knowledge! The talents brought to bear on the project has allowed a far more sophisticated
and appropriate approach than what I might have done on my own. Use the scissors to cut through the rib cage
and the sternum. On a supplemental student evaluation form that contains specific queries on the course, I ask
students to indicate which of the half dozen computer-enhanced learning opportunities they consider most
beneficial. This allowed us to upload images directly to our computer. Analyses of the hits to the site show
that a significant fraction is from educational sites around the country and the world. Unfortunately, my
students and I find these substitutes inadequate; the videos are of poor quality and lack interactivity, and the
molded models lack detail. Gall Bladder â€” gently lift the liver to see the round gall bladder imbedded in the
under side of the lobe that the umbilical vein was attached to. I use a three-week series of labs on the fetal pig
as a supplement to the lecture discussions of whole animal physiology. On either side of the umbilical cord
you may see mammary papillae, little nipples that will turn into teats in female pigs. To these images, we
appended labels, text, and descriptions of the transitions from one panel to the next. Students receive a
rigorous introduction to the molecular, cellular, and physiological processes of life. I am unsure whether this
represents the poorer quality of a digital camera or our inexperience in its use. We now have four semesters of
experience using these modules in my introductory biology principles lab. One beneficial aspect of Lingo
script in Macromedia Director is the ease of moving elements of the animation once you construct them.


